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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

NO. CV 11-01761-PHX-GMS

Prison Legal News, a project of the Human
Rights Defense Center,

ORDER

Plaintiff,
v.
Paul Ba beu, indivi dual and i n his official
capacity as Sheriff of Pinal County, Arizona;
et al.,
Defendants.

15

The Court has before it the suppl emental briefing (Docs. 144, 148) it requested on

16

the publisher-only rule in a previous Order. (Doc. 143 at 10–13.) Defendants have moved

17

to strike most of the Response filed by Plai ntiff Prison Legal News (“PLN”). (Doc. 149.)

18

After reviewing the Parties’ submissions, the

19
20
21
22
23

Court grants in part and deni

Defendants’ Motion to Strike a

nd de nies PLN’s outstanding

Injunction (Doc. 85). PLN has

also filed

es in part

Motion fo r P ermanent

a Motion for Reconsideration. (Doc. 145.)

Defendants responde d in accorda nce with t his Court’s Order, and the C ourt now denies
the Motion for Reconsideration.
I. PUBLISHER-ONLY
INJUNCTION

RULE AND NECESSITY F OR A P

ERMANENT

24

On March 19, 2013, this Cour t issued an Order in resp onse to the Cross-Motions

25

for Summary Judgment that the Parties filed. (Doc. 143.) In that Order, the Court resolved

26

several of the claims, but ordered supplemental briefing on one issue and the effect of that

27

issue on PLN’s request for injunctive relief.

28

injunction that w ould preve nt Defenda nts from rejecting PLN materials under the

Specifically, PLN re quested a perm anent

1

mailroom policy i n effect at Pinal Count

2

arguments for the necessity of injunctive re lief was that the policy’s current provisions

3

governing adm ission of publications were “v ague a nd contradictory.” Befor e resolving

4

PLN’s Motion for Permanent Injunction, the Court sought clarification on the “basis the

5

jail has determined to presently accept all th e materials that PLN se nds into it.” (Doc. 143

6

at 13.) That information, in turn, would illuminate the in quiry into whether injunctive

7

relief is necessary.
A.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

y Jail. (Doc. 86 at 13–17.) One of PLN’s

Background and Current Application of the Publisher-only Rule

The official mailroom policy in effect when PLN’s materials were rejected allowed
“publications” as long as they “c[a]me directly from a recognized publisher, distributor, or
authorized retailer.” (Doc. 88 -5, Ex. Q at PCSO 000052; id. at PCSO 0 00066.) Nowhere
did the policy define t he term “publication” or describe how jail staff determined a given
publisher, distributor, or retailer becam

e “recognized” or “aut horized.” The Parties

referred to this rule as the “publis her-only” rule. At the time PLN was sending materials,
mailroom staff applied the publisher-only r ule for books in a very limited fashion. Only
four vendors, who were in fa ct not ge nerally publishers, we re considered “r ecognized”:
Amazon, Borders, Barnes & Noble, and Waldenbooks. (Doc. 87 ¶ 25; Doc. 99 ¶ 25.) And
so only books coming from these book sellers were allowed. (Id.)
Defendants conceded the unconstitutionality of the way mailroom staff applied the

19

publisher-only rule. (Doc. 98 at 7.) The Cour

20

Defendants under 42 U. S.C. § 1983 for thos e unconstitutional actions and the availability

21

of certain categories of dam ages to PLN at trial that stemmed fro m the First Amendment

22

violations, among others. (Doc. 143 at 18–25; 28–32.)

23

t then determined the liability of various

PLN also requested injunctive relief and c ited the fact that the publisher-only rule

24

under the new policy was substantially simila r to the previous policy, which mailroom

25

staff had implemented in an unconstitutiona

26

observations:

l manner. The Court made the following

PLN asks the Court to enter a perm
materials into the jail and have th

27
28
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anent injunction that it may send
em received by the addressees.
2

1

Nevertheless, in light of the deference to which prison officials are entitled,
the Court is disinclined to enter s uch a broad and undefined injunction on a
permanent basis, when it is not sure on what basis the jail has determined to
presently accept all the materials that PLN sends into it. PLN might change
the nature of materials it seeks to send into the ja il that could conceivably
cause security or m anagement conc erns. Nor, in light of the jail’s
undisputed representation t hat all of P LN’s m aterials are now bei ng
received, is it necessarily clear that such an injunction is necessary.

2
3
4
5
6

12

On t he other hand, w
hen Defenda nts have not explaine
d w hat
determinations were made under the current policies to a llow the receipt of
PLN’s materials, nor the criteria on wh ich such determinations were made,
if any, it is possible that the jail’s cu rrent decision to allow suc h materials
may be ephemeral. This is underlined by the jail’s refusal to permit mailing
privileges to ot her organizations that PLN asserts are si milar to it. Further,
to the extent there are
no such criteria there is the possibility if not
likelihood that the jail
is resolving such matte rs “on an a d hoc a nd
subjective basis, with the attenda nt dangers of arbitrary and discrim inatory
application.”

13

(Id. at 12–13 ( quoting Cohen v. San Ber nardino Valley Coll. , 92 F.3d 968, 972 ( 9th Cir.

14

1996)).)

7
8
9
10
11

Deputy Chief James Kimble, who has fina l policymaking authority for the prisons

15
16

in Pinal C ounty, (D oc. 87 ¶ 35; Doc. 99 ¶ 35 ), filed a Declaration in response to the

17

Court’s Order for supplem ental briefing. (D oc. 144-1, Ex. 1.) De

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

puty Chief Kimble

clarified how the jail is currently implementing the “publisher-only” rule.
The current policy permits “publications” so long as they come from a “recognized
publisher, distributor, or author ized retail er.” (Doc. 88-6, Ex. S at PCSO 000082.)
“Publications” are defined as “books, ma gazines, periodicals, and catalogs.” ( Id. at PCSO
000075.) Upon arrival, all pub lications are screened for cont raband. (Doc. 144- 1, Ex. 1 ¶
3.)1 The policy, however, does not specify what

criteria the jail employs to classify an

entity as a “recognized publisher, distributor, or authorized retailer.”
Nevertheless, Deputy Chief Ki

mble ha s “interpreted the terms ‘recognized

publisher,’ ‘recognized distributor,’ and ‘authorized retailer’ to mean t hat the identity and
address of the purported publis her, distributor, and/or retaile r have been verified through
1

28
2930168.1

At no point has PLN ever challenged this procedure.
3

1

internet searches, thus eliminating any danger that it is an in dividual attempting to contact

2

inmates by simply using a name that sounds like a book publisher or distributor.” (Id. ¶ 4.)

3

The reason the jail allows publications

4

eliminate contraband.” (Id. ¶ 3.)

only from entities—not individuals—is “[t]o

5

PLN mails (1) its own newsletter, (2) its own brochures and pam phlets, (3) books

6

that it has published, and (4 ) books that are published by other entities. (Doc. 89 ¶¶ 4–6,

7

12.) According to De puty Chief Kimble, “PLN is a recognized publisher and distributor

8
9
10
11
12

because its identity is able

Consequently, PLN’s own news letter, brochures, and pamphlets and self-published books
are allowed because “they come directly fro m PLN, a recognized publisher, and not from
an individual.” (Id. ¶ 6.) For books that PLN does not publish but still distributes, PLN is
considered a “recognized distributor.” (Id.)
B. An

13
14
15
16
17
18

to be independently verified .” (Doc. 144-1, Ex. 1 ¶ 5.)

alysis

PLN seeks a perm anent injunction against Defenda nts. PLN, however, has not ha d
any materials rejected by the jail since this lawsuit was filed. (Doc. 99 ¶ 94; Doc. 119 ¶
94.) Injunctive relief is for unusual cases, where a plaintiff “(1) has suffered an irreparable
injury; (2) [where] remedies available at la w, such as m onetary damages, are inadequate
to compensate for that inju

ry; (3) [where ], considering t he ba lance of the har dships

between the plaintiff and defenda nt, a rem edy in equity is warranted; and (4) [ where] the

19

public interest would not be disse

20

MercExchange, L.L.C., 547 U.S. 388, 391 (2006). In case like this, where the injury to the

21

plaintiff has ceased, the plaintiff carries a weig hty burden to show th at future injury is

22

likely. See Nelsen v. King Co. , 895 F.2d 1248, 1251 (9th

23

exposure to illegal conduct does not in itself show a present case or controversy regarding

24

injunctive relief . . . if unaccompanied by any continuing, present adverse effects.” O’Shea

25

v. Littleton, 414 U.S. 488, 495–96 (1974).

rved by a perman

ent injunction.” eBay, Inc. v.

Cir. 1990). Notably, “[p]ast

26

As discussed in the prior Order, severa l Defendants violated PLN’s constitutional

27

rights, and PLN can proceed to trial to dete rmine what damages sh ould be awarded. But

28

any injury due to appl ication of the publisher-only rule appears to be over, and injunctive
2930168.1

4

1

relief is appropriate on ly when injuries are ongoing or im minent. See Demery v. Arpai o,

2

278 F.3d 1020, 1025–26 ( 9th Cir. 2004) (“[ A] suit for injunctive relief is normally moot

3

upon the termination of the cond uct at i ssue” unless there is evidence that the conduct is

4

likely to recur).

5

PLN’s primary argument for why the jail is likely to deny its materials in the future

6

pursuant to the publis her-only rule is that th e jail currently allows PLN materials only on

7

the whim of Deputy Chief Kimble. PLN is

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

a “recognized publisher and distributor

”

because Deputy Chief Kimble interpreted the terms “approved” and “recognized” to mean
“verifiable by internet search.” An internet search confirmed the existence of PLN. Yet
the policy itself does not prescribe that proc edure. Its opacity leaves open the possibility
that a subs equent De puty m ight ascribe a di fferent m eaning t o t hose term s that woul d
move PLN back to the blacklist. The written policy’s failure to spec ify the procedure for
approval may leave open the poss ibility that, de spite the efforts of Deputy Chief Kimble,
jail officers might resolve questions of approval “on an ad hoc and s ubjective basis, with
the attendant dangers of arbitrary and discriminatory application.” Cohen, 92 F.3d at 972.
This is the vagueness that the First Amendment condemns. Id.
To support its theory

that the policy—even with

Deputy Chief Kimble’s

interpretation—will result in arbitrary application and that an injunction is necessary, PLN
cites the jail’s refusal to pe rmit mailing privileges to other similarly-situated non- profit

19

entities, such as Prison Library Project and Read Between the Bars. (Doc. 88-8, Ex. AA at

20

PCSO 000224-26; id., Ex. CC at PCSO 005292, 005241-44, 005424.) While those entities

21

are not parties to this case and PLN cannot a ssert their rights, the jail’s treatment of thos e

22

materials serves as a yardstick for meas

23

publisher-only rule and whether the danger is real that they might refuse PLN materials in

24

the future. At one po int, PLN m aterials were getting th rough, but m aterials from othe r

25

non-profits were not, raising the possibility

26

allowed was because PLN had filed suit.

27

Defendants counter by asserting t

28

uring how jail staff are implementing the

that the only reason PLN materials were
hat D eputy C hief Kim ble has personally

institutionalized his interpretati on of the policy by conducting training for all jail staff.
2930168.1

5

1

(Doc. 144- 1, Ex. 1 ¶¶ 8–9.) Under Deputy Chief Kimble’s interpretation of the policy,

2

books from non- profits like Read Between th

3

allowed—those e ntities qualify as “recogniz ed di stributors becaus e their ide ntity can be

4

independently verified.” ( Id. ¶ 7.) Consequently, jail sta ff should allow materials from

5

those organizations. (Id.)
Deputy Chief Kim ble acknowle dged, how ever, that “[u] nfortunately, during and

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

e Bars and Prison Library Project are

shortly after the implementation and training phase of the jail policy on incoming mail,
several publications were [incorrectly] reject ed. . . . Apparently front line m ail staff did
not independently verify the iden tity of these organizations.” ( Id. ¶ 8.) This lapse woul d
explain why the jail was rejecting m

aterials from other non- profit organizations w hile

allowing PLN material in. Jail staff w

ere unawa re of De

puty C hief Kim ble’s

interpretation of the policy, and, as discussed in the prior or der, appeared to a dhere to the
idea that the only approved

suppliers were Amazon, Borders, Barnes & Noble, and

Waldenbooks. (Doc. 143 at 5, 10–13.)
Deputy C hief Kim ble contends t hat he ha s disabuse d t he jail staff of t hat not ion.
“Since that time [January and February, 2012), I have reinforced the im plementation of
the jail mail policy by personal ly instructing lower and upper supervisor y staff on the
proper im plementation of the pol icy. I have also implemented periodic jail mail policy
training for front line mail staff to reinfo

rce the policy.” (D oc. 144- 1, Ex. 1 ¶ 8.)

19

Accordingly, “[f]ront line mail staff now kn

20

distributors’ and ‘a uthorized ret ailers’ are t hose that can be i ndependently verified t o

21

ensure that contraba nd is not hidde n in pub lications that reach the jail. Publications

22

coming to the jail go through a review process.” (Id. ¶ 9.) Deputy Chief Kimble described

23

the now-operational review process: “Front line mail staff (1) inspect each publication for

24

contraband, sexually explicit materials, and unauthorized materials . . . and (2) must verify

25

the identity of an unknown purported publisher, distributor and/or retailer through internet

26

searches. If the internet search confirms

27

publication should be allowed in subject to the [contraband] review process.” (Id. ¶ 9.)

ow that . . . ‘recognized publishers and

the identity of the orga nization, the n t he

The training and review process that

28
2930168.1

Deputy C hief K imble outli ned and t hat he
6

1

asserts is now operative appears to allevi

2

acceptance or rejection of its materials depe nds on which mailroom staffer reviews the

3

package. Deputy Chief Kimble has testified th at the review pr ocess is regularized and

4

uniform.

ate the concern from PL N’s perspective that

5

In its Response, P LN attempts to raise issues as to the accuracy of Deput y Chief

6

Kimble’s affidavit. Defenda nts have m oved to strike signific ant portions of P LN’s

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Response. (Doc. 149.) 2 PLN filed copies of emails betw een jail staff that show confusion
relating to the policy. Those emails, however, are all dated before PLN s ought t o send
material to the jail, and are irrelevant to th e very limited question th e Court left for this
supplemental briefing. Conse quently, the C ourt gra nts Defenda nts’ Motion t o Strike the
emails and accompanying affidavit. (Doc. 148-1; id., Exs. 1–4.)
PLN also submitted an Expert Report, prepar ed by John L. Clark, who is a former
corrections professional. (Doc. 148- 1, Ex. 5.) The re port and accom panying affida vit
(Doc. 148-2), contain his review and opinion on the adequacy of all of the jail’s mailroom
policies. Only a small portion of Clark’s repor t and affidavit is rele vant to the question
here, namely his opinion that “v erbal instructions to staff in correctional institutions often
do not lead to consistent im plementation of written policies over time, as memories fade
or personalities change.” ( Id. ¶ 10.) The Court has considered that observation for w hat it

18

is worth i n arriving at its final decision.

19

irrelevant, and the C ourt grants Defenda nts’ Motion to Strike that material. (Doc. 148-1,

20

Ex. 5; Doc. 148-2.)

21

The rem ainder of the r eport a nd affidavit is

Finally, PLN submitted an affidavit from

a Jody Holm es. (D oc. 148-3 (Holmes

22

Decl.).) Holmes claims to be “a core member of Read Between the Bars (‘RBtB”), a non-

23

profit book distribut or.” ( Id. ¶ 2.) She claims that “[p]ri

24

Kimble’s March 29, 2013 affida vit it was m y understanding that books sent by R BtB to

or to reading Deputy Chief

25
26
27
28

2

Defenda nts believe that the standar ds normally applicable to a Motion for
Reconsideration apply to any argument or evidence submitted by PLN in response to the
Court’s Order for supplem ental briefing. Wh ile the Court is mindful of the respective
burdens attenda nt to sum mary judgm ent, its Order did not nec essarily foreclose the
possibility of new evidence, provided that it was responsive to the issue.
2930168.1
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1

prisoners at the Pinal County Jail would be rejected by m ailroom staff and w ould not be

2

delivered.” (Id. ¶ 3.) Holmes states that Read Betw een the Bars ceased sending m aterials

3

to Pinal County Jail after Apr il 2010, but that a few vol unteers were unaware of t his

4

change and sent books to pris oners as recently as April 20 12, after the jail instituted the

5

new policy. ( Id. ¶¶ 5–7.) Those books were rejected

6

reasons for rejection. (Id. ¶ 7.)
PLN cannot use Holmes’s affida vit to show that, despite Depu ty Chief Kimble’s

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

and no notice was given as to the

training, the message has not gotten through and frontline mailroom staff are still rejecting
publications on a n ad-hoc basis. Holm es’s statements lack foundation. The F ederal Rules
of Evidence state that “[a] witness may testify to a matter only if evidence is introduced
sufficient to support a finding that the witness has personal knowledge of the matter.” Fed.
R. Evi d. 602. P LN a pparently relies on Holm es’s s tatus as “a core m ember” of Read
Between the Bars to supply th e foundation for her la ter claims about the packages sent to
the Pinal County Jail. Nowher e does Holmes establish what “a core member” means. Nor
does she claim that she sent

the packages to the jail; i

ndeed, it is clear that other

volunteers sent those packa ges and receive d them back again. (D oc. 148-3 ¶¶ 6–7.) He r
affidavit lacks foundat ion as to her claim s about what happened w ith those packages—it
is not clear what cha nnels of com munication she employed to ascer tain what happened.
Absent that foundation, she l acks sufficient personal knowledge to testify as to what the
jail did with certain packages.

20

And in any event, her testim ony does not es tablish that Pinal County has not fixed

21

its former unconstitutiona l denial of access. It is not

22

conducted the training he references in his

23

2011, January 2012, and Fe bruary 2012 w here jail staff rejected m aterials from non-

24

profits like PLN, and then states that “[s]ince that time, I ha ve . . . personall y instruct[ed]

25

lower and upper supervisory staff on the proper implementation of the policy.” (Doc. 144-

26

1 ¶ 8.) According to Holmes, Read Between the Bars voluntee rs sent books in April 2012

27

and “[a] fter April 2012.” ( Doc. 148- 3 ¶¶ 6–7.) On t his in complete record, the Court

28

cannot determine that the jail rejected books from Read Between the Bars after Deputy
2930168.1

clear when Deputy Chief Kimble

affidavit. He cites incidents from December

8

1

Chief Kimble conducted the training. Deputy Chief Kimble admitted that mailroom staff

2

did not understand the new policy for a

3

improperly rejected books from some “recognized” entities. PLN has not shown the jail is

4

still administering the policy on an ad-hoc basis.

period of tim e after im plementation a nd

PLN has thus failed to show a likelihood th

5

at its materials will be denied in the

6

future under the policy. Depu ty Chief Kimble has standard ized the approval process and

7

ensured that frontline mailroom staff are aware of and ar e acting according to that policy.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

PLN has produced no evidence to the contrary. Consequently, PLN has not show n that it
is likely to suffer future inju ry on the facts before the Cour t. Its Motion for a Permanent
Injunction is denied.
II. MOTION

PLN filed a Motion for Reconsideration (Doc. 145) of the Court’s decision that the
jail’s prior policy limiting corre

18

spondence to one-page lette rs or postcards was not

unconstitutional. (Doc. 143 at 13–15.) PLN contends that Court’s ruling was manifest
error because Defendants had previously conceded that the policy was unconstitutional.
A. Legal

16
17

FOR RECONSIDERATION

Standard

A motion for reconsideration can be grante d only on one of fo ur grounds: “ 1) the
motion is necessary to correct manifest errors of law or fact upon whic h the j udgment is
based; 2) the moving party presents newly discovered or previously unavailable evidence;

19

3) the m otion is nece ssary to pr event m anifest injustice or 4) ther e is an intervening

20

change in controlling law.” Turner v. Burl ington N. Sant a Fe R. R. C o., 338 F.3d 1058,

21

1063 (9th Cir. 2003) (interna l quotations and emphasis omitte d). In addition, L.R. Ci v.

22

7.2(g)(1) provides that “No motion for reconsideration of an Order may repeat any oral or

23

written argument made by the movant in supp ort of or in oppositio n to the motion that

24

resulted in the Order.”

25

B. An

26

PLN fails to show why the Court should grant the Motion under the strict standards

27

that govern these requests. When PLN tried to send its materials into the jail, at least some

28

materials were rejected under the jail’s po licy limiting correspondence to one-page letters
2930168.1

alysis

9

1

or postcards. (Doc. 88-5, Ex. Q at PCSO 000048; id. at PSCO 000062.) The Court upheld

2

that policy under Turner v. Safley , 482 U. S. 78, 84 ( 1987). The arguments P LN m akes,

3

and the evidence it cites to show that the decision was m anifestly erroneous, were either

4

previously m ade or co uld ha ve been m ade at the sum mary judgment stage. At no point

5

does PLN attempt to fit its ar gument to one of the limited ba ses that can support a Motion

6

for Reconsideration.
It is true that PLN described the

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

postcard and one- page letter policy and how

certain PLN materials were denied under that policy in its Motion for Partial Summary
Judgment. (Doc. 86 at 4.) But when PLN laid out its legal challenge to the mail policies, it
chose not to make any specific arguments

about the unconstitutiona lity of the one-page

policy. I nstead, PLN argued broadl y that “[t] he Jail’s policies and pract

ices violate

established law on t he First Amendment rights of publishers and prisoners.” ( Id. at 5.) At
no point in its Motion did PLN differentiate between the policy ba nning newspapers and
magazines, the publisher-only rule, or the pos tcard/one-page letter policy. PLN lumped
all of the policies together into a generali

zed argum ent that all of Defendants’ policies

were patently unconstitutional.
With regar d to t he one-page/postcard po licy, PLN m ade onl y one specific point:
“Defendants’ person-most-k nowledgeable testified th

at there was no legitimate

penological interest for the po stcard only policy, and that in his professiona l experience

19

there were penological benefits to

20

supported that statement w ith a citation to Deputy Chie f Kimble’s deposition. ( Id.) At his

21

deposition, Deputy Chief Kimble was aske d w hy he changed t he policy from allowing

22

only postcards to allowing both postcards and one-page letters. (Doc. 88-1, Ex. I at 60:19–

23

61:13.) Deputy Chief Kimble responded by stating that “we don’t have anything to show a

24

legitimate penological interest ” to justify allowing only postcards but not letters. ( Id. at

25

61:14–25.) He also added that al lowing prisoners to write lette rs is helpful in maintaining

26

order. ( Id. at 62:1–7.) Nowhere did he state that

27

interest in limiting correspondence to postcards and one-page letters.

allowing inmate correspondence.” ( Id. at 7.) PLN

Defendants likewise did not directly

28
2930168.1

the jail lacked a le gitimate penological
address the constitutionality of the

10

1

postcard/one-page letter policy i n their Re sponse/Cross-Motion fo r Su mmary Jud gment,

2

but, unlike the other policies, neither did De fendants concede that the postcard/one-pa ge

3

letter policy was unc onstitutional. (Doc. 101 at

4

Defendant’s Cross-Motion, P

5

postcard/one-page letter policy was unconstitutional. First, it claimed, citin g supporting

6

facts, that “PLN has demons

7

correspondence onl y in the form or postcards and one -page letters, and that delivery of

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

“Defendants have offered no ev idence that this policy serv ed a legitimate penological
objective. [citation]. It follows that sum mary judgment should be granted.” ( Doc. 117 at
6.) Those statements constituted the extent of PLN’s case against the postcard/one-page
letter policy. Defendants argued in their Reply th at “PLN errs in sugg esting that the jail’s
one-page letter policy was unconstitutional . .

the volume of materials they must screen for contraband.” (Doc. 132 at 3.)
In light of the portions of the record that the Parties cited and the arguments they
made, the Court concluded that
[t]here appears to be a common-sens e connection bet ween a jail goal of
reducing contraband and limiting the number of pages a particular piece of
correspondence conta ins. . . . PLN has not provi
ded any evide nce that
would refute the obvi ous connection between a page lim it and vol ume
control. The rem aining Turner factors do not counsel against the
constitutionality of the jail’s policy.
Sufficient alterna tive avenues of
communication rem ain ope n f or pub lishers like PLN
who wish to
communicate with inmates at the
Pinal County Jail: newspapers,
magazines, books, br ochures and ot her publications. The jail’s policy
limiting correspondence to one- page and postcards did not violate the First
Amendment.

22
23
24

28

. . Prison officials are free to limit the

number of pages of material an inmate may receive or send in the mail in order to reduce

21

27

trated that Jail policy allowed inmates to receive

Doc. 87 ¶¶ 2, 5, 24.) The Court accepted thes e facts in its Order. PL N then claimed that

20

26

LN m ade its first specific argument for why the

PLN’s materials, including its information pack s, was refused as a result.” (Doc. 117 at 6;

19

25

7.) Finally, in its Reply/Response to

(Doc. 143 at 14–15.)
For the first time in its Mo tion f or Reconsi deration, P LN claims that Defendants
disclaimed any legitimate penological interest in their discovery responses and wait

2930168.1
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ed

1

until their Reply to raise the issu e. PLN’s argument fails for two reasons. First, it is not a

2

proper basis for a Motion for Re consideration. PLN’s citations to other evidence in the

3

record are una vailing. Most of that evidence was already cons idered by the Court in its

4

Order. As to the statements PLN cites for

5

statements in its original Motion and did no t. None of the evidence qualifies as newly -

6

discovered. The rem ainder of P LN’s Motion for Reconsideration rehashes why certain

7

cases that the Court relied on are inapplicab

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

the first time, PLN c ould have cited those

le. None of those are proper

bases for a

Motion for Reconsideration.
The second reason PLN’s argument is unconvin cing is because it is incorrect. PLN
bore the burden on its Motion fo r Summary Judgment to show that the postcard/one-page
policy was not “rationally related to a legi

timate and neutral governmental objective.”

Prison Legal News v. Cook, 238 F.3d 1145, 1149 (9th Cir. 2001) (citing Turner, 482 U.S.
at 89–90); see also Celotex Corp. v. Catrett , 477 U.S. 317, 323 (19 86) (“In our view, the
plain language of R ule 56(c) m andates the entry of sum mary judgm ent, after adequate
time for discovery a nd upon m otion, agains t a party w ho fai ls to m ake a showi ng
sufficient to establish the exis tence of an element essential to that party's case, and on
which that party will bear the bur den of proof at trial.”) PLN attempts to avoid its failure
to meet that obligation by contending that it thought Defendants had already conceded the
point. PLN then references Defenda nts’ Responses to two Interrogatori es as evidence of

19

the concession. The C ourt has reviewed thos e discovery responses (Doc. 145-1, Ex. B)

20

and nowhere did Defendants con cede that there was no legitim ate penological interest in

21

the decision to restrict inco ming mail to postcards/one-page letters. They conceded that

22

the materials were not denied

23

“implicated a health or safety concern” or would have “an adverse impact on other guards

24

and prisoners”. ( Id.) But they did not conced e that the specific policy that allows only

25

postcards and one-page lette rs was unconstitutional. PLN s till had to carry its burden on

26

summary judgment and it did not.
Accordingly, P LN has failed to show

27
28

“based on c ontent” or becau se the materials themselves

reconsideration.
2930168.1
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clear error. There is

no basis

for

CONCLUSION

1

PLN has failed to show that its materi

2

als are likely to be rejected under the

3

publisher-only rule, and is therefore not

4

likewise failed to show manife st error in the Court’s deci sion upholding the postcard/one-

5

page letter policy.
IT IS THERFO RE ORDERED that PLN’s Motion for Permanent Injunction

6
7
8
9
10
11

entitled to a permanent injunction. PLN has

(Doc. 85) is DENIED.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Def endants’ Motion to St rike (Doc. 149) is
granted in part and denied in part as described herein.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that PLN’s Motion for Re consideration (Doc. 145)
is DENIED.
Dated this 1st day of May, 2013.
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13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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